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THE ROLE OF THE MAJOR POWERS IN THE EAST ASIA.PAC IC REGION

by Soedjatmokox

lf proof were still needed that the l970rs is to be a period of profound
change in the East Asia and Pacific region, it is amply provided by the sudden,
though perhaps limited, improvement in the relations betyeen the United States and
the People?s Republic of China that has taken place recently. This development
comes as a sequel to Chinats diplomatic activities in Eastern and ldestern Europe,
North America, Africa and the Middle East during the last year, signaling Chinars
breaking out of its isolation.

These event on top of the vast changes that have already occurred in
the area seem to foreshadow even greater changes i n the years to come. There has
been Japanrs spectacular rise to world economic power, rvith its deep impact on the
economic Arowth of the region and its traclitional pafterns of trade. The bitter
war in Vietnam seems to be winding down. The prospect of a reduced military pro-file of the Unifed States in Southeast Asia is juxtaposed with a someurhat increas-ing involvemenf of the Soviet Union in the area. At the same time there are visl-ble signs of increased self-confidence and of growing cooperation among Southeast
Asian countries.

These changes have reinforced the increasingly vridely held viel.r that -ihe
bipolar division of world power which had characterizeo tne tgiors has dissolved.ln the lt/est this is ref lected by a greater pluralism within the Aflantic Alliance"ln the East it reflected strong tendencies towards polycentrism, evenfuaily leedingto the fragmentation of the hitherto monol ith;c internationai communist movement
and the emergence of ideologically hostile camps in the cornmunist rr,orld. The oid
bipolar system is now in the process of being rcplaced by a ner.; multipolarity.

ln the Pacif ic, the pertinent constellation of forces consists of ttre
United States, Japan, the Sovief Union and China. In attempfing to meat one of
the purposes of this conference, which is'rto break away from OiteO patterns of
dealing with problems of security in the changing environment of East and Sou'th-
east Asia,t' it might be useful to explore the implications of the nc'ir multipolarity,
and especially to consider under what conditions this neiv constella j-ion o'i foi-crs
can be rnade to work peacefully and ef fectively in coping r.rith the rapid changes
in the region. Before we look into the requirements for the establishnrent of such
a dynamic but relatively stable equilibrium it lvill be necessary to makc at least
a cursory assessment of the basic interes-ls that unde;-lie the oj iitudes ancj
pol icies of the four major powers.

Ma or Power I nterests

CHINA

Chinats emergence as a nuclear power has not altered her basic strategic
interest. This is to reduce the threat of external aggression. This threat is
perceived not only in terms of anxiety over- the security of her borders vrith the

xThe aufhor wishes to make clear that the views presentecl here do not necessarily
reflect those of the lndonesian Government. The perceptions, speculations and
ideas in this paper are of a tentative character and are offered in response to
the request of the conference organizers to get away from the old stereotypes and
to try to break new ground.
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Soviet Ur:icn, as evidenced by her denunciation of the Brezhnev doctrine in the wake
of the occupation of Czechoslovakia, and by the various military moves on the Sino*
Soviet border, but also in-lerms of the threat of encirclement by American (and Ja-
panese) power. Global ly, Chinais security concerns may be interpreted as involving
the effort to prevent the consolidation of a nuclear monopoly on the part of the
two super powers which might lead to a tacit condoniinium in which the world would
be divided into agreed spheres of influence. Her continued efforts in the field of
nuclear weapons development, and her revived interest in re-establishing her presen-
ce in the Middle East, East Africa and Eastern Eurcpe seern to be in at least some
degree in support of this objective. The prevention of hostile encirclement is
also bound to make her looi< with concern at Japanis expanding economic role in East
and Southeast Asia and the Soviet Unionts relationship with lndia.

But even if Chinars essential strategy requirements seem to show a basic
consistency, the policies with which she is likely to pursue her goals are bound to
remain unclear for some time" lt remains to be seen whether she will pursue such
aims as the reduction of American po!"/er in Asia, the prevention of the consolidation
of Soviet inf luence in the vrake of Amenican and British withdrawals, and the
establishment of herself as a Ieader of the Third World, through government-to-
governmen't relations of a neo-Bandung type, or through a continued alignment with
local revolutionary movements and continued advocacy of wars of liberation, or
through a judicious mix of these two strafegies. Chinars entry into the United
Nations is by itself unlikely to inf luence decisively the choice to be made, although
of course the chances for a responsible choice in terms of the international commu-
nity, become more likely. Very much, it seems, will depend on the way in which the
domestic power structure in China will be rebuilt, and on the continuously shifting
balance of power between the purists-ideologists, -l-he professional militarists, and
the admi n i sfrators-pragmatists.

Even though it may be said that the Vietnam war has led to a permanent
Soviet presence in Southeast Asia, there is sfill some doubt as to the level of
importance the Kremlin really aftaches to Southeast Asia and to its relations with
Asia in general, apart f rom China. Some argue that these i^ela*ions are oniy of
marginal importance as compared to Sorziet interests in Eastern and Western Europe
and the Middle East, and that Soviet capabilitieE to sus-iain a military or aid
operation of any signif icance would be very limited. ln some ways Soviet policies
towards Southeast Asia and the tr{estern Paci'i- ic can be seen as responses to problems
rather than an autonomous development. But there is little ground to doutrt that
Russiars assumption of superpourer status has in;posed on her a set of considerations,
impulses as weli as restiaints, thal are elien to her tr-aCitional motivations as an
ideological power, without however oirlIteratinq 1-he latter" ln this context it is
understandable that the U.S.S"R. is aiming torrards -lhe kind of global presence
appropriate to a full-f ledgecj global por.rei- or' equal siatus to the United States.
This urge will inevitably imoel Russia t'c establish her political, economic as
well as maritime presence beyond such traditional areas of interest as the Atlantic
and the Mediterranean. At the same time it is possible to explain the increased
naval interest of the Soviet Union in the lndian 0cean as a response to the
possibility and likelihood of its use by hostile rruclear submarines, as well as
providing the rlecessary linkage between her Easl-ern f leet and thcse units operating
around the Arabian peninsula. lt also can be safely assumedthat the Soviet Union
has a continuous interest to counter an excessive American, Japanese, as wel I as
Chinese presence in the East Asia and Pacific region"

U.S.S.R
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Sfability and an improvement in living standards in the region may also
to some extent at least constitute factors in Soviet assessments of her interests,
if only because instability and revolutionary activity unti I recently have only
shown to benefit China. lncreased Soviet economic involvement in Southeast Asia
is shown for example in her greater interest in the ECAFE, in her enlarged commo-
dity trade with Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and lndonesia and some indications
of her interest to become a member of the Asian Development Bank should be seen
in this context as well. The direction of the main thrust of Soviet policies in
the region, however, beyond the establishment of her presence, will very much de-
pend on the stafe of her relationship with the United Sfates and the Peoplers
Republic of China in global 'i"erms. The intensity of the cold war between the
United States and the Soviet Union, as well as the state oi: her relations with China
and of Chinaf s relations with tlre United Sfates will be important factors in this
connect i on.

Other factors will be whether- there will be f urther detente or escalation
with the United States in the strategic arms race, in Europe, or in the Middle East;
whether an ideological and political accomrnodation could be achieved with China,
without loss to Soviet desires to retain the ideological leadership in the interna-
tional communist movement; and thirdly, the evolving direction of internal Russian
priorities, which, as in the United States, seems to be undergo!ng a process of
revaluation. Finally, Soviet moves will also depend on the way in which the other
major powers react to hen enlarged presence in the area.

JAPAN

There are two particular aspects in Japanrs present strategic outlook.
First, the absence, both within the ruling elite as well as outside it, of any
expectation of an immediate external threat to Japanese security" Secondly, the
predominantly economic confent of her strategic outlook.

As to the first aspect, the belief is widely shared that under the pro-
tection of the United States nuclear umbrella and the s-f ipulations of her own
peace Constitution, no conceivable security threat is to be feared, either from
China or the U.S.S.R. There is equally widespread realizafion, however, that this
assumption remains valid only as long as Japan ref rains f ron"r fhrowing her mi litary
weight around and from uti I izing her nuclear option.

With regard to the second aspect, Japanrs tremendous economic growth and
her corresponding dependence on raw materials, trade and supply routes and export
outlets, have made her relationship to J-he Southeast Asian aad Pacif ic region one
of great importance. Malaysia, indonesia, the Phi I ippines and Austral ia represent
four of the ten largest raw mater-ial supplier countries to Japan. Considering
that seventy per cent of all Japanese imports are industrial raw rnaterials there
is no doubt about the importance of the region to Japanes industry. Rubber, tin,
lumber, ores and vegetable oils come from this region. The ninety per cent of her
petroleum supply that comes from the Middle East has to pass throu_oh Soufheast
Asian waterways, and even a possible oil pipeline across the lsthmus of Kra will
not reduce the importance to Japan of the security and stability of Southeast Asia.
Japanfs trade with the region has more than tripy'tea in the last ten years, effect-
ing in the process fundamental changes in pree{isting trade patterns. Japanese
aid and investrnent to the various countries of the region have shown corresponding
i ncreases.
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Japanrs basic interests in the region, therefore, can be seen to be:
* General stability and relative prosperity in the countriesof the area;
- 0pen and secure waterways;
- continued suppry of raw materi:rrs ancr secure markets;- continued partnership "with the u.s. and the avoidance ofconflicts with China or the Soviet Union.
But there is sti I I another d imension to Japanrs security problem. Rapideconomic growth has also given rise to a resurgence of national pride, a new nationalassertiveness towards a cornmensurate pol itica I status ancj role in world af f airs.Although psychological resis'rance against revival oi militarism of any sort isstill widely prevalent, this new mood will undoubtediy result in a need for Japanto redefine her national purposes, a+ least towards a more,,autonomous,,and lessdependent role in foreign policy and defense. An extreme swing of the pencJu lum,for internal as well as external reascns, however might lead tc an upsurge of a newradical xenophobic nationalism, inclined to abandon ihe "rationality,, of earlierpostwar leaders.

From the moment, however, tha't Japan assumes a rnore d i rect defense res-ponsibility beyond her imnrediate surroundings fear of Japanrs military power andof Japan exercising her nuclear option will set into motion a series of reactlonswhich are bound to alter the political and security envircnment in which Japanwill have to operate. The political cost, to her as well as to other countries,of such an autonomous sfance, whether within or without the American defense systemis bound to be under continuous sctutiny by Japan as well as those other countries,as she assumes a political role in the rorid commensurate with her economic power.
obviously this question cannot be answered sirnply in terms of securityoptions, but will have to be found within the context of'Japanrs conceptions of thekind of world it wants i"o rive in and the rore it wants tc, pray fo that end.

Projections of U.S. pol icies towards the Asian-Pacif ic region have assumedparticular signif icance since the inauguration of the Nixon doctrin6. Although inessence still a,tentative blueprint raiher than a full-grown doctrine, design6o inPresident Nixonrs own words as "only the beginning of tie adjustment of the Americanrole to a new era in Asia," it nevertheless provides us with a rather clear outlineof American policy orientations towarcjs the region.
I do not think I need to dwell on the doctrinets explicit policy elements.What the U'S' will or will not do has been authoritaf ively spelled out rnost recentlyin President I'lixonfs second State of the l{orld address to'Congress on February 25,l97l and Secretary Lairdrs and Secretary Rogersr respective reports to Congress ondefense and foreign policy. 0f much more iilportance to us here is to consider someof its undercurrents.

The doctrine then seems to reflect the awareness of the need to redefinethe forms and extent of U.S. involvemenf in Asia and especially in Southeast Asia.It suggesfs also the need for a critical re-evaluation of what constitutes Americarsvital security interests in the region. This wi ll involve a redef inif ion of theUnited States defense posture and the manner in which it will meet its treaty com-mitmenfs, although of course the final crystallization will only be possible afterthe resolution of the Vietnam war.

U. S. A.
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It seems reasonably certain that, beyond the explicit guarantee of anuclear umbrella, the nations in the u.*u i.* expected to increasingly assume res-ponsibility to handle all threats, whether frorn external agression or internal sub-versign, though the doctrine also assumes some limited responsibility towardsenabling these countries to do so. The doctrine also seems to reflect a morelimited reliance on armies and on.a mi litary approach to solution of the problemsof security and what is essentially a probtem lr po.rerty in the region. lt seemsto indicate a greater awareness of the autochthonous nature of many cf the problemsthey face that require economic and political remecjies rather than purely militaryones' The Nixon doctrine then postulates the united states as a pacific power,though not necessarily as a land povrer in the western pacif ic. she wou ld maintaina conflnuous presence and active participation in the area, but one adjusted to aneur power equation in the world as well as in the region bised on nuclear parityand structured in a multipolar setting. Despite such adjustments regarding theforms and extent of America's involveilenf, t'he prenrises and content of Amerlcafsbasic interests seem to remain. These revolve around the prevention of dominanceby a single power in the area; stability and relative prosperify in the region;open seas and continued access to raw materials and markets; continuing partner-ship with Japan - detente with the u.s.s.R. - and a normalization of relationswith China.

ln any discussion of the Nixon doctrine it may be wel I to rea lize, however,that it is the public mood in the United States wnicn wlll eventually set the limitswithin which the doctrine must develop its impiementing policies. tn the f inalanalysis it is not the expressed elements of lr,e doctrine that count, but how thegut reacfion of the_American people to the withdrawal from lndochina wiil affectthe political will for continued internationa! leadership and the current tendenciestowards neo-isolafionism. whatever the case may be, the present discussion on thefour.power equilibrium in East Asia and the Pacifi. uruumes continued Americaninvolvement as a Pacific power, America's continued acceptance of responsibility asa world power, as well as the continued credibility of her nuclear umbrella. lfany one of these 9t?yTptions prove to be incorrect, it would automatically invalidatethe main thrust of this paper.

A summary outline of major power interests towards the region may helpidentify cerfain basic objectives and attitudes. rt does not suffice, however, foran understanding of the dynamics of the situafion and shouid, therefore, be comple-mented by an attempt to assess the comptex oi interactions between these interestsas they relate to the fast-changing paftern of developments in the region itself.
It miqht perhaps be useful to discern three related levels at which theseinteractions can be seen to occur: the "global level, af fecting the power equilibriumin the world; the thqafer or regional rffiutiecting the region of East Asia andthe western Pacitic, ano*the third or .qqr 

"gional level, encompassing interactionof all and each of the major powers wil-rrTdTlreist Asia and its continuing instabili-t ies.
The uneasy triangle between the united states, the u.s.s.R. and chinawill rro doubt continue to be the dominating factor in the global strategic situationof the l970ts' 0n.the one hand, the stratlgic parity between the U.s. and theu's's'R' and domestic pressures in both .ouit.iLs against continues excessivemilitary expenditures will slowly compel both super powers towards some kind of
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global accommodation, on the nuclear as well as on the convenf ional level - af
least if both countries manage to contain those inferest groups i ntheir.countries
pushing for t'superiority.r' On the other hand, the fear Ootfr i-rave of seeing the
other succeed in enticing China to its side will keep alive considerable uncertainty
and instability rvithin this triangular relaf ionship. China, on her part, is boundto be on the alert for any sign of tacit U.S. - U.S.S.R. collusion to gang up on
her, and wanfs tc be ready to counter any such cjevelopment. The poin-l to be made
here is that while most parts of the world would welcorne a detente between the U.S.
and the U'S.S.R., such a rapprochement should not reach the point at which Chinars
susp i cions wou I d be aroused, tr iggeri ng her aggress ive defense mechan i sms.

The fear of a possible condominiur,r of the two supen powers is, of course,
not only of concern to China but to many medium-size and smaller nations in the
world as well' Alfhough ihere were also several other reasons, the thaw in the last
few years did lead to a visible decrease in the interest of both super powers in
economic aid giving. There is a palpable fear on the part of a number o{.poor
countries that such a condominium wou ld constitute a rtrich manrs clubrr treating thepoor l,lorld around them with considerable indifference and at best withttbenign ne-glect." Chinats efforts to prevent such a duopoly from crystallizing could lhere-fore under certain conditions count on considerable interest from many countries inthe Th i rd Wor I d.

The interactions arnonq the great powers are further complicated by the
problem of Japan. lt is, for iirstance, in brrinars interest to see Japan put some
distance between herself and the U.S. Horrrever, this shou ld not go so far as to
induce Japan to strike out on her own and consequently to re-arm herself and go
nuclear. The same calculation shou ld inhibit any American desire simply to see
Japan take over the security burden in the region. At fhe same time It should be
realized that not only an American push fowards a Japanese security role could lead
to her going nuclear, but that Japanese doubrls about the credibility of the American
nuclear umbrella might have the same effect. in any case a nuclean Japan, capableof inflicting assured destruction on China, will also constitute a real threat to
the Soviet Union and the U.S., and would f undamentally alter the global power
structu re.

Another aspect of major power interaction at the global level is brought
out by U.S. and Soviet interest in f inding an accornmodation with China. The reasonfor the two super powerst interest in drawing China in is obvious; without her no
sensible or viable scheme of nonproliferation or of nuclear arms reduction is possible.
China, on the other hand, is infent on breaking the virtual nuclear monopoty of tfre
two super powers and may not be in a hur-ry to comply with any limitation scheme
until her attainment of a second strike capability will improve her bargaining
position. Her leverage in this connection may however be limiteC by the likeiihood
that her continued non-participation in an international arms control scheme might
induce a Japanese or lndian decision not to take any chances and thus go nuclear as
well.

At the theater or regional level major power interactions may perhaps
best be studied in the context of some crucial issues relevant to the region as a
whole: Japanfs trade surplus with the U.S. and its wider consequences, Japants future
econornic relationships with China and the Soviet Union; fhe potentialitles for
cooperation and cornpetition between China and Japan; the exploitation of oi I on
the Continental Shelf;the problem of the divided countrbsand specifically the Taiwan
and the Korean problems. Most of these problems are on the sub-nuclear level and
involve pol itical and economic interests and confl icts.
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For instance, Japants decision to diversify her energy sources and re-sources in response to the rise in oil prices nesulting from tle Teheran agreemenfa few months ago is bound tc breathe new life into her negotiations with the SovietUnion on the development and transportation of natural gai in Siberia. Also if un-due suspicions and stresses in her.relationship with China are to be avoided, Japanmay have to simultaneously search for ways of imprcving her relations with thatcountry. Her trade with China being iimitecj by Chinesl export capability to Japan,such a move may have to wait until cr,ina develops an interest in medium or longterm external loans in order to speed up her own economic development. lt is ob-vious then that Japan cannot affor-d to get caught in Sino-Soviet rivalries and sus-picions. At the same time the Taiuran piobl., iu bound to put a serious strain onthe Japan-China relationship. Along with her investments in Taiwan, Japanrs tradewith Taiwan is greater and is capabie ot a faster rate of growth than her tradewith China. While therefore the solution of the Tairvan p.6utem will mainly dependon what China and the United States find acceptable, Japants economic and strategicstake in any solution is considerable.
Having shown the interrelatedness of Japan, the U.S.S.R. and China a fewwords should be said about the impact of the global iriaqgle of China, the United ./.,states, and the soviet union on the interrelaiionship at/irrsater level. lt i. Iot ft.{unlikely that improvement in the united states* china.Jruii"nihip may be acontributing f actor in the u ltimate resolution of the Vietnam war. Simi larly,such a rapprochement would create a situation in which a solution of the Taiwanissue is no longer unthinkable. At the same time it would for the moment be im-possible to say rvhether Soviet anxieties triggened by such a rapprochement wouldhave a positive or negative effect on fhe u.5.-soviei search for a detente. Goingone step further, though, a triangular U.S.-soviet-China detente may open the doorfor the building of bridges between North and South Korea, providing both sidescan f ind the political self-conf idence 1o dr: so. ln fact, the "givl', in the Koreanproblem may be a good barometer to gauge the pressures in this giobal triangle.Similarly, the exploitation of the oil on the Continental Shelf around Senkakuislands may becorne possible through the multilatera lization of the mechanism forthe exploitation of these resources even before the issue of conflicting territo-rial claims is worked out.
It may be important to realize that these speclrlaf ions only rnake somesense as long as Japan is not considered a military fac-l-or. From the moment Japan

becomes one, and especially f roiri the mornen-l- Japan becomes a nuclear power, many ofthese problems will remain insoluble if they have not been resolved by then. Given
'lapanrs security interest in Soutir Korea fon example, a righ-i-ly or wrong ly perceivedthreat from North Korea is bound to accelerate japanin 

"*"ig*nce as u *iiitary power.This suggest that el I countries in 'ihe region have an interest in keeping Japan
nonmi I itaristic and nonnuclear, ln a sense, though, the development of Japanrsconvenfional mi I itary power is inevitable inasmuch as her mi I itary expenditure ispegged at -9 per cent of her GNP, which will give her a gradually in..easing milita-ry striking power sufficient tc deter most caies of limiied aggression against heror her interests. But this is still qui'le a way f rom a militaiistic or a nuclear
J apan.

lnasmuch as Japants role in the theater is a function of Japan-U.S.relations, one might say that the way in which the multipolar const€l lation offorces operates is in a crucial sense determined by that relationship. Shortsighted-
ness and insensitivity to each otherrs interests or feelings, cultural ignoranc6,
genuine misunderstandings or plain cussedness in the relationship between these two
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countries may therefore have far-reaching consequences on the distribution ofpower in the Wesfern Pacif ic. A Japan *f,i.1.l has rnoved cut of the American ciefensesystem (for instance because for some reason the U.S. nuclear umbrella had ceasedto be credible) and goes it alone as a nuclear power is bound to arouse hostilitiesof such intensity.that.these may rveil nullify her potential gains in becoming anuclear power. lt wou ld ceri"ainly make it impossible fc,r nei to continue to playthe comparatively inoffensive economic role srre now has. The emergence of a nuclearJapan would undoubtedly also lead to intensif ied four power competition, thus raisingthe specter - assuming 1-hat a u,rar can be avoided - of a breakdoy;n of the world intospheres of economic inf luence, each bui lciing aiong a rrorth-south axis, each dominatedby one of the four majcr powers. This readi us to the conciusion that if the four-major-power constallation of f6pgs5 in the Asia-pacif ic region is to work at all,special care should be taken to avoicl pusiring Japan into a militaristic or nuclearstance' There is some degree of irony in,Jaiants present position. 1,/hile1heJapanese are now being condernned in various quartel s as ',econornic animals,r' it isperhaps the most rnorll position Japen can take. Thei-e is actually nothing vrrongwith being a successful homo econgrnlexl. The poinf at issue really is how responsi-bly the power resulting T;;m*rej;g to be used.

It wilt also be impossible for Japan to play to its f ull potential, andin the most cons-lructive way the econcmlc role she couild and shou ld play in theregion unless she develops a sensitivity to other crltures and other nations andrecognizes how the impact of her economic activity is affecting the life of othernations' !{lth such a sensitivity it will be easier to f ind thi ways in whichJapanrs relations with other countries cou ld be protected f rom undue poli-t-icalantagonism' And f inally, it is important that Japan develops a new and coherentvision of the vrorld she wanl's to see develop and the role sLe wants to play in theprocess' The understanding of such a vlsion on the part of the weaker nations inthe region might allay many of the fears they nol hold.

THE MAJOR POWERS AND SOUTH EAST AS I A.

The third levei of interactions encompasses those of all the major powerswith the nations of Southeast Asia. As rve hai,e seen the aree of Southeast Asia isimportant to all major powers for a vai-ie-ly of r^easons; as strategic watervrays.- assources of raw materials, as export mariiets. All powers, wi1'h - until .u."nity -the possible exception of China, have a stake in its stabiiity. As for China,
she seems to have operated for- $ome -f ime on 'the assumpticn that continued instabili-ty might lead to changes favorabie to Chinars ob.iectives in'the area. At the sametime it should be realizerJ that l.rnile important to tlrem, no t'vital'r securityinterests of the r','rajor powers are aJ-stake here, except for.Chinats concern withcountries and areas contiguous to her" lt is ln each mejor powerrs interest that
none of the others attain a coninant influence o,ier fhe 

"rua 
g"n"rally. The with-drawal therefore of U'S. militar-y porier f rom the Southeast Asian mainiand and theopening-of an opportunity for China-1-o play a signif icant role in the future ofthe region may induce China to accept as a'desirable goal the concept of nrutualself-restraint on the part of the rnajor porvers in East and Southeast Asia r,vithinthe context of a new global conf igulation of forces. lt shouid be said in thisconnection that reflecting her fraditional selfcenl-redness, Chinars foreign policy

changes are mcst likely rhe result of her own infernal evolution. China is ofcourse bound to retain a deep.ideological, as rvell as a relatively low-cost, low-risk supporting interest in all manifestations of discontent and in ali impulses
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for radical change in the area. But after the debacle of the lndonesian Communist

Party in 1965-66, it has become increasingly clear that Chinars direct leverage on

the policies and politics of the countries in the region is rather limited. Chinais
capacity for internal subversion seems to be effecti're mainly in the belt of hill
tribes of lndochina and among the ethnic Chinese minorities in the broader Southeast
Asia region. Moreover, the recent events in Ceylon, where'ilestern and Soviet
support - together with Chinese support - were throurn behinEi the legitimate
government, ieems to indlcate that internal strife in Scutheast Asia, quite apart
irom its causes and motivations * no longer automatically benefits China. The

formulation of implicit understandings amono the ma-ior external powers with a view
to preventing major power conf lict in Souiheas-l- Asia should therefore not be too
diff icult, but for the chronic instabiiity of the region itself .

There are inherent elements of instabi I ity in Southeast Asia. lts
causes are varied. There is the heritage of borderlines arbitrarily drawn by the
former colonizing powers -"lhe cause of a number of confinuous border disputes.
There is a long fristory of clynastic conf licts [n some parts. There is also the
existence of unassimi lafed minority grouOs seeking their oi^in communal destinIes
apart f rom, and sometimes in conf lici with, -lhe national goals and purposes of the
new nation states. Colonial rule 1-ended to aggravate these tensions, by favor or
discrimination. The process of decolonization added new tensions and stresses;
and subsequently political discontent has resulted from imbalances in the power

structure between center and periphery, the slowness of economic growth, growing
unemployment, the increasing inequality in distribution of wealth, and also urbani-
zation and population pressure.

lrrespective of whether the label and language of discontent and

insurrection are communist or radical nationalist, at the center of fhese problems

I ie the discrepancy bet,teen heightened expectations for greater prosperify and

social justice, ancl the general inadeqr.racy of the political system to keep pace in
bringing Oesired changes. Stability at the present levei cf poverty, ln most

couniries, is impossible because many of fhese problems remain insoluble at that
level. They may become manageable at higher econornic standards and with some

progress in'modernization. iontinuous political end economic change, somef inres of
a siructural nature, is fherefore bo-ih inevitable and desirable. Their capacity
to bring about such changes may well be the rnost crucial area in which the via-
bility of a number of Southeast Asian states will be tested in fhe l970rs. To

be sure progress in political and econcmic cievelcpment may, at least for some time,
add to the instabilities of the sitr-ratlon. But some degree of instability should
not be seen as inherently unhealthy. it may signify progress. Such instabi I ity
however shou ld not become a tempring ccnditiorr {or i-he external powers to repeat
the tradifional pattern of big power i^irrairies in Sou1-heast Asia at the expense

of the region.

One of the important lessons of the lndochinese war is that the process

of transformation of old societies into modern states has its own social dynamics

which has little to do with the ideolc.rgical preoccupation and strategic calculations
of extennal major powers. These problems of social transformation are essential ly
autochthonous. The major challenges these nations have to meet are nation building
and rapid economic dev6lopment. if,u ideologicai question is of course an all
important question to the nations concerned. lt should also be realized however

that whatever the ideologicaI baseline from which these nations start, it is their
capacity to mobilize the country for natlon builciing and rapid economic develop-
ment which will in the long run determine the shape, political structure and
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ideological orientation of these nations, ln most cases intervention by external
powers by perpetuating social imbalances and rigidities and by creating patterns
of exploitative dependency on outside power only distorts this process of trans-
formafion, deflects the main thrust of the social dynarnics to other internally
less relevant goals and adds to the instability. An implicit or explicit agreernent
on a low level of involvement on the part of the external powers wculd ther^efore
constitute the most likeiy condition in which t-he Sor.r-l-heast Asian nations can work
out their own political desf inies and cvercome their problems of pcverty and social
stagnation" An internationa I post*v,,ar reconstruction prohram supported by a I I the

/ .maiPr powers for the whole of lndochina, inciudinq Ncith and South Vietnam, would
i*trSdS/arn/be,/w ith th i s concept.

u 
For such a corypnsus to be effective, it must be possible for each of the

great powers to regard the inevitable conflicts in Southeast Asia as essentially
internal to the region, so that they may be treated r,^rith a measure of detachment,
even if for a period internal strife in Southeast Asia may seem to affect the
externa I ba lance-

lnferactions of the rnajor powers with Southeasf Asia are also affec-fed by
the new economic relationships in the whole theater. Japants emergence as a first-
class economic power has led to new patterns of trade i.rithin the region itself"as
well as outslde it- Japanrs growth has rubbed off on her inimediate neighbors,
South Korea and Taiwan, which along with Hong Kong have develcped new export
capabilities and trade relations with such outside markets as the Uniteo States. ln
contrast with this rnainly East-West pattern stands Japanrs highly intenslve and
expanding relationship uri-lh the nations of Southeast Asia and Australia, ln addi-
tion, the Vietnam war and the U.S. war - related expenditures in the area - and
their inevitable halt * as well as the large Japanese trade surplus wifh the U.S.,
are facfors which have and will continue for some time to affect these interactions.

The development of these new pafterns of trade has accelerated the
economic growth of the region as a whole and, as such, has considerably strengthened
the stabi lity of a number of co':ntries in the area. lt shou ld nct be overlooked,
however, thaf, for some of the larger Sou-lheast Asian countries, where external
trade constitutes a relatively small parf of their total economic activities, the
gains from increased trade by itself will not be enough to enable them to come to
grips with the basic structural problems they face. Nor shoulci one ignore the
legitimate concern of i'nost developing countries in this region to avoid being locked
in permanently in the position of raw materials croducer, and at continuing worse-
ning terms of trade at that. ideas of a Pacif ic Free Tr ade Zone, as have occasion-
al ly been launched, are bounci to holo very liftle attraction to these countries,
unf il they have rnade more progress in their indusJ'rialization. Their fears of
being frozen permanently into the existing pat-iern of inl-ernational division of
I abor are very rea I i ndeed.

Here, the irnportance of the seconC type of economic relationship, the
aid relationship, becornes relevant. The role of external aid in the cjevelopment
effort of Southeast Asia may prove crucial in rnore than one way. tt is important
not only in that it provides for infrastruc;'ural developnrent support and for the
transfer of capitai, skills and managerial knou-how that are either nonexistent or
in short supply in the Southeast Asian countries. But even mone impontant, exter-
nal aid to some of -lhe new nations wil I help determine, perhaps in a crucia I woy,
the degree of openness of those societies as they eventually crystallize. The
reason for this is that aid can alleviate in some important degree the burden fo
be carried by the indigenous population, and thus neduce the need for coercion in
the mobi I ization of resources fcr deveiopment.



External economic aid is also bound to have an important bearing on the
security of these nations and of the region as a whole. The ability o{ the South-
east ,{sian nations to stabilize their societies at a higher economic level will in
turn generate the related capacity to develop sufficient indigenous strength and
resilience to withstand external as well as internal security threats, thus obviating
the need for external powers to play a direct role in the maintenance of security in
the region. lt offers perhaps the best hope for all of us to avoid a second Vietnam.
Economic support and cooperation over and beyond the immediate, short-range
interests of the external donor countries is a goal that serves the stability of
fhe region as well as that of the multipolar system and should, therefore, be in
the interest of al I four major powers"

Private foreign investment too is bound to continue to have an lmporfant
effect on fhe growth rate in the region. Generaily speaking, however, a more con-
sistent idenfifie:tion of Investors with indigenous national development goals and
a greater interest in the development of indigenous entrepreneurial capabi I ities,
may be needed in a number of countries if a backlash in bilateral relatlonships is
to be avoided. ln the business field there is an increasing need for new types of
multi lateral structures. The multinational corporations for instance have been an
important instrument in the transfer * mainly frorn the Unifed States - of management
skills and talents, capital and technology, to cor:ntries in the region. The time
may now have come to consider the creation of multinational corporations irr the
fullest sence of the world, comprising elements f rorn more than one of fhe industrial
countries, from the individual host country as well as from the region where the
host country is located.

The difficulties in managing international consortia so far may not make
such an idea look very attractive. Nevertheless new attempts to find the righf
formula will have to be made. Japan, like America before her, is now also becoming
aware of the need to develop new multilateral structures in the f ield of specif ic
aid and business organizations. Equally obvious has become the need for an aid
philosophy less directly linked to her interest in specif ic resource developmepll 6;
export promotion, but rather to the general growth requirements of the area. This
could help reduce the fears of external economic domination. Such structures and
arrangements could also help in reducing major power antagonisms, especial ly from
China, resulting from the assump-iion of too donrinant a role by one of them in the
development of the subregion. Japen's geographic !ocation, her economic needs and
capabilities, and her trade surplus, make it almost impossible for her not to play
such a major economic role. ln aid, as in trade and invest,ment, some degree of
balance - deliberately maintained * amang the roles of the major powers will be
desirable to keep these activifies froni execerbating existing asymmetries and
from upsetting the iorrr involvement posture of the external powers in the military
and political f ields. ln this way major power rivalries may be reduced to the
advocacy and support of competing strategies cf economic development, each with
its own mix of distributive justice and freedom.

Regional cooperation among Southeast Asian nations, including the creation
of mechanisms for regional development projects might be important, useful as a

means of blurring if not entirely fusing fhe identities of investors, aid givers
and beneficiaries, as well as specifically absorbing increased Japanese aid to fhe
region without too great a pol itical cost.

It is however not only wifh Japan, or for that matfer with the United
States - to some extent already engaged in such a search - that 1'lre Southeast Asian
countries must develop new i nstitutions and insfrumenta I ities and pol icies of
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economic cooperation in the field of aid, trade and investment, capable of reducing
as much as possible the grorvth of political antagonism. The same holds true for their
relations with the Soviet Union, the Eastern European countries and China. Here too
it Is important to search for forms and pclicies and instrumentalities of cooperation
that are econornically efficient and could bridge or render harrrless the differences
in pol itical systems and phi losophv at the lowest pol itical cost. Considerable
ingenuity and more insf ifutional {'lexibility wili be required to make this possible.

Although this paper deals with the Asia-Pacif ic region and the pull it
exerts on Southeast Asia, a brief reference should be made to two other regions
which in the past used to exert a contrary pull on her: the lndian subcontinent and
Western Europe.

Firstly, ref lecting old colonial ties ltiestern Europe has historically been
the main trading partner and foreign investor for most of Southeast Asia. ln the
last decade or more however she has ceased to be a power factor in the area. Still
it is not inconceivable that when European integration has proceeded further, and
providing that she does not turn into an inward looking organization mainly looking
after her African interests, there may vrell be a renewed manifestation of European
economic interest in Southeast Asia. Such a development would add to the pluralistic
character of foreign power interests in the area2 of such importance to the sfability
of the external equilibrium in Southeast Asia. Secondly, throughout a large part of
its early history Southeast Asia has also felt the pul l, of the lndian subcontinent. ,At present lndiars inf luence on Southeast Asia is negtlbte. Still, given her /_fz'
problerns with China as well as her long range econornic/ interests in ine long run / CZ
lndia can 

'll 
afford nof to develop a real stake in the Southeast Asian region. This

however may only be possible after the lndo-Pakistan conflict with all its debilita-
ting effects, has been resolved and after {'urther growth of lndiars capacity as an
exporter of manufactured goods.

Any speculation abouf the futur-e of Southeast Asia should fake into account
fhese two elements as wel l.

The important and constructive role all the major powers could and should
play in this reglonrs efforts to overcome its chronic instability and turmoil then
is quite obvious. There is, of course, a strongly competitive edge in their rela*
tions to the region and conf licts of intet'ts.are bound to crop up. !{hat we shoulO /eseek to avoid, however, is that such competition precipitates the kind of rnajor
power interference that has characterized the history of Soufheast Asia in past
decades. The peacef ul operation of tlre four porver constellation of forces can thus
only be assured if inrzolvement of the big por^rers, at levels and in modalities that
are mutually tolerable, is continuously adjusted to the real measure of needs and
interests of the region. 0f course, the context r,rithin which these adjustments
must be made is not a static one. 0n the contrary, in looking at the future it is
not suff icient to look simply at projections of piesent economic and political trends.
We must expect structural changes in the power relationships within the area,
including those which stem from the desire of the less developed countries in the
region to develop their own trade and industrial capabilities and those occuring in
response to their desire to reduce the discrepancy in power which makes in part the
rich country - poor country dichofomy so intolerable. lf these changes can be ex-
pected and regarded as normal, they will be easier for all parties concerned to live
with.
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STRUCTURES, ARRANGEIV1ENTS AND PROCESSES.

After this description of some of the problems end challenges fhat will
have to be faced in the wake of the vast changes that have taken place and are ta-
king place ln East Asia and the Western Pacif ic, it should now be possible tr>identify some of the conditions that vrill rnake the new equilibrium of power work-able. This equilibrium becomes a necessity, but also becomes possible because in
the global triangle relationship between the U.S.S.R., Chlna and the Unitecj States
the threat of one member of the triangle by another member constitutes a threatto the th i rd member as we I I .

The f irst condition is tirat it shouid be possible for Japan to safeguard
her legitirnate interests without having to project her military strength far outside
her borders and without going nuclear. This witl require some consensus within the
U.S.S.R.-China-U.S. global triangle regarding a common nonproliferation and armscontrol position, and this in turn will require an implicit understanding regarding
the world distribution of power. Such a consensus is an important external leyto the four power equilibrium. Keeping Japan non-nuclear y;ill also require a
wi I I ingness to recognize and accommodate Japants le;gitimate interests, shown notonly by the other major powers, but also by the countries in Southeast Asia.

Japanrs decision no
least modus vivendi a

f to go nuclear may make possible, if not solutions,
mong the major powers on a number of issues on thethen at

theater
Soviet d
number o
the thea

level, roviding ina can be made to accept within certain Iimits a U.S
etente an atmosphere may be developed of suff icient f luidity in which af trade-offs and con6essi ons in differences amo nq the interested parties inter can be worked out without endangering the sense of security on the partof.the nations i nvol ved.

As has been stated before, Chinats interests in preventing a Russian -
American duopoly is qualified by her inferest in preventing nuclear proliferation
elsewhere and specif ically in seeing that Japan and lndia not go nuclear, Cfiinats
entry to the United Nations may provide her with a suitatrle plitform for the pur_
suit of these objectives thrcugh the world system. At some later date this might
even lead to the attainment of a basic understandinq among the members of the globaltriangle, if not regarding the terms of the global distribution of power, then at
least on the limifs of their disagreements on this while vigorous competition is
cont i nued .

The achievement of strch understanding may have to go through a number of
phases- Breaking through towards each successive phase in the problems like the
SALT talks may well require personal interventions at the level of heads of states.
Given the natural preoccupation of strategic analysts withrrworst case', analysis
and with their continuing nightmare about a technological breakthrough on the other
side, it may be almost impossible to break the arms race spiral at the specialistsr
level.

Actually, for some time now, security has ceased fo be a matter of uni-
lateral definition. Even for the super powers security has become a condition of
interdependence and mutuality. Also, having an ene{y may for the greater part of
human history have fulfilled some biological function, may have constituted a con-dition needed to bring out the vitality and creati.;ity of human qroups. l-1owever,
with nuciear parity the super powers - and with them mankind - have reached the
point where looking at problems in terms of rusr andrthemt has become disfunctio*
nal and ultimately sulf-defeating. A hosf of new problems on a global scale on the

s
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solution of which may well depend mankindrs survival have now inserted themselves
into man's consciousness, and for these as well as for the problem of international
security man must learn to develop solutions based on the acceptance of .the ulti-
mately fotal interdependence of all nations in the giobal sys-lem.

ln this connection we shou ld also be aivare of the rapidly changing valuesof people the world over. The great social and cultural changes which are taking
place with increasing rapidity in almost all of the major po*ers are creating great
fensions in their societies, which are bound to affect in a still rather unpi"ii.t-
able way the foreign policies of , ancl hence also the manner of interaction between
the major powers. The chanqed conceptions in these fields which manifesf themselves
almost as behavorial mutations amonE the younger generations will undoubtedly leadto important changes on the scale of national and international priorities. These
are bound to have a bearing on such questions as the acceptable level of military
expenditure, as vrel I as on concepts cf international conflict and security"

As the foregoing discussion also makes clear, the four power system in the
Asia-Pacific region,6 itis towork at all, will require much more effective ways for
these powers to communicate to each otheltheir respective interests and concerns.It will also be necessary to develop the common language,ald signqls, in which to do so,first place among the major powers themselves but aTso-*itr, tr," other nations inthe region. For the system to be workable it is of the greatest importance thatthe fundamental perceptions of national interest and the basic assumptions andcalculations governing the foreign policy decisions of each of the major powers aswell as each of the other nations are made explicit and are taken into account byall sides in their oi^/n decisions"

This will require two things. First, a much mone massive increase both in
the flow of information and in the breadth and intensify of the intellectual rela-tionship between all the parties involved" This f low of information should be con-
tinuous and should not be limited to official exchanges. 0n the contrary, unless
the political public in the various countries obtain a much clearer idea - beyond
the usual phraseology - of whaf the basic views and interests of the ofher powers
are, they will be incapabie cf supporting rational decisions an<J of bringing about
the measure of self-restraint indispensable to make the equi I ibrium work. For
example, what has facilitated the Middle East conf lict f rom leading precipitously
to a great-power confrontation, has been the general awareness not-only among the
big powers involved buf also among the smaller allies and the general public, ofthe implications of each possible step. There is borne out of bitter experience,
but also resulting f rom intensive communications on all sicJes, an implicit aware*
ness of the t'rules of the gamertwhich each party can of course try to stretch as
much as possible, but which cannot be ignored entirely.

This kind of understanding of costs and risks irnplicit in each option
contemplated, which must tre developed amonq the countries in the East Asia-pacif ic
region. The elimination of arms as a mode of interest expression may force the
nations in the region to develop the capacity to mutually accommodate conflicting
interests, and to co-exist despite ideological, ethnic and cultural differences, on
the basis of rational interest calculation. ln this connection cultural policies
designed to increase cross cultural understanding and sensitivity and to inculcate
an awareness of the new problems that will have tn be faced together, become impor-tant in developing the capacity of the region to live and work together. Cultural
exchanges of greater depth and breadth rnay eventually have a profound effecton the
formation of new patterns of affinity and cooperation.

.@wr'-
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Secondly, the shift from a bipolar structure to a multipolar setting
raises the question ofthe adequacy of the various structures such as alignmeits and
mi I itary and non*mi I itary pacts, establ ished in tne Easi' Asia*pacific region duringthe period of the cold war. The acceptance of multipolarity implies the abandonmentof fhe ldea of contait-rment cf any of the elements within the ccnst$llation of forces,in this particular case, c{ China, The need then is for a structure in which al Ithe major powers concerneci can communicate acJequal'ely their concerns and interests
and discuss with al I parties concerned the necessary adjustments"

For a dynainic equil ibriurn to "r"/in the Asla-Pacif ic region, an ef fective /einternational forum then is indispens;ai:le{ The Uni-l-eci NatIons, after Chinars entry,/
cou ld serve as such a f orum, but ccnceivably one migh't also think in terms of e
specif ic arrangement for the East Asia anci Pacif ic region as envisaged by article 52of the U.N, Charter. This articie states:

"I. i{othing in the present Charter precludes the existence of
regional arrangements cr aqencies for deal ing with such mattersrelating to the maintenance of internationa I peace and security
as are appropriate for regional action, providecl that such
arrangemen-ls or agencies and fheir activities are consistent
with the Purposes and principles of the united Nal-ions.
2- The Members of the united Nations enfering into such
arrangements or constifutinq such agencies shal I make everyeffort to achieve pacific settlement of local disputes through
such regional arrangemenfs or by such regional agencies before
referring them to the Security Counci l.
3. The security counci I shar I encourage the development ofpacific settlement of local ciisputes ifrrough such regional
arrangements or by such regional agencies either on the inl-tiative of the states concerned or by reference from the
Security Counci l

4. This Article in
34 and 35,11

no way impairs the application of Articles

Such an arrangerhent could in this case encompass all major poyJers con-
cerned in the area, and this would include China, the U.S.S.R., Jipun'and the U.S.,
and al I East Asia, and blestern Pacific nations including the divided countries.

At the present junc-iure, it is indeed difficuit to envisage hcw such an
arrangemenf could come into being. it might come J-hrough an admltt;dly unprececjent-
ed act of collective wisclom" tsut not incor.iveivabiy, it might also arise out of the
need to confirm and to international ly stabilize an eventual solufion to the indo-
china war. Such an arrangerrent would differ from the earlier Brezhnev proposal fcr
an Asian security pact in two respects. Forgetting for a moment that the proposal
was probably not rnore than a trial ballcon, it seemed to be aimed both at the
containment of ChIna anci at creating the environment 1'hat would accelerate the
reduction of American povrer in the Pacif ic. Failing the achievement of such a
formal organization, hcwever, intensive and continuous exchanges of informafion and
diplomatic activities within and'urithout the U.N. - throu-qh ai wide a variety of
regionaI organizations and ins"lrumentalities as possible ] will have to do.

The second arrangement which wouid be required to make the functioning
of the four power equ i librium a relatively stable one concerns the rnajor-power
relationships with Southeast Asia. ln oi-der to make possible a low, nonmi i itary,
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nonpolitical involvement cn the part of the major po\rers irhilc enabiing thenr to play
a support i nq ro le in the econcrn ic de,,'e lopment ancl rnoderni zat ion of fhe Southeast
Asian naticns, -llreFe shou icj be ar I+a:-1- .',ri iirplicir agreernent arnoriq ali major povlers
tc. procgeci in their relaiir:ns l;ii-h St,;,-rlheast Asia at a loir level of intensi'ly an<J
speci+ift\. 3u,:ir an iripiicil conse:rsus sirc.rulC be based on l-he realization that cver- fu
involvdnenl c,-F cn; ir ajcr :.-,ii.r i-, br,,u-::'iu i.,,c :-, ,,sc:tlrri,-,r Ly cr:i!(si r i+hout
assurance thal the poiitic;:l oi;jeci ive: of slclr or,rer-involvernerrf would be attained,
considering the aurochfirot-ror.rs chal-act,:i of nruch cf -rne-. sociai clyin",n,,ru irr thai region"
Such a consensu$ ccu ld a I sc be l--,.rsed ,:r tiie ari.ri-cn.jss t-l-,at i.ler jor pc\,ver i rr-t-erre lat ion-
ship in -lhe f ina:l analr,,sis is gcing t'c i;e Ceterr.iir:ea more bi, events ou-rside South-
east /\s i a fhan ur i -lh i i-; "

Such a concepl of lorv le-'ve I intr:rr:,it'v i,:rici specif icit.y wouid require a
multipliciry of internat'iorral or-qanizaticns operatinq in -rnc reqioir.. increased
nrulti late;ralizalion cf airi and business reiatici-iship.c, and non-exclusivi-ly ii'r the
re lat ions betv;een fhe cL.untr ies of Sourheas-i As ie a:nd arr ,v of the inajor polJers " The
most explicit form which such ;:n undertaking couiC -laire r,vould pei haps be an
agreernent by the major povrers tc recoqnize ano to qr-:ar,tntee fhe eventual neutraliza-
tion of the,'^rhole of Southeasl Asia" Such an acreement r'nir,;h-i amonq other things
stipulate noninvolvernenr of major pc\dcrs in internal conf lict in Southeas-l Asia; nc
new bases of any majcr .Dorder and the gradua I rerno',,a I of ex ist ing ones; no patron-
client relationship, thus making possible the ernergence of qovernments ref lectinq
domrest ic na I ances and dr ive s; end the ai:andon,rent cf iJn)i ccnta i nmeirt po I icy of the
major pov/ers with r-egard to Scutheast Asia" This rrray a-i- present stili be an unat-l-ain-
able goal and quite possibly at this stage noi- arr ab::oliifely ossen1-ial one, providinq
the various action-response patterns, thcir pol itical cr- economic costs as wel I a3
fhe appropriale systern of' "signals," arre made explicit Jo all porvers concer-ned" lf
miqht therefore be rnore reaiistic for the Southeast Asian countrieg - 'lhile nrovincl
in the ciirection cf neutr-alizai-ion *. tc uicrk olrt alonq the way the impiicit or
exp I ic it understand inqs nereried 'iourards th i s enci .

A necessary coroilary 1o ilc.,ve tovlards neu.rralization and distinr:t f rom
the structure set up under ar-i-icle 52 of the United i'latioiis Charter lrould be the
developrnent of ef f ecri'7s rsr;ional cooperal-ior-r ir Sou'ihea.st Asia" !'lhet shou lcl be
a irned at is a rerj ion.,r I or.jarr izaJ-ion enLrcin[rass ing a I i southcasi- As ian nat icns
irrespective of their poli'tical s)/sferr - ii,clL_r c;ina therefcrre the parTicipaf ion of
iiior-l-h arrd South Vietnair anc ihe rvirole r,f indochina * r,rith ihe prjrpose of accelerating
the econcrnic de',zeiopr,en-i of eac':h liouJlerasi Asian n,i-fion tirrour-lh ccuntry projec-ls,
increasecl intraregional j-rndc arid eJ- soi;re poin-i, ihiou.;ir sectoral plan-harmonization,
throuqh reg iona I prc.j ects i:s r,re I i as -t.hrouct I the cr:;-l-al I i:;f rr"reni of r: reg iona I caDa-
ciiy fo utilize a '-:,iqnif icai-ii ly larrler errroui-rt of exr-ern.rl TesoLr rc.js" The non*
mi i itary and nonan-iagoniltic characl-er- -f AStAi'J as a potenl-ial nucleus for suclr a
regional crqaniza'ric;n r,,;culcl l-re siqnif ic-r,r;r ir, this rr:snect,

A Southeesf Asi.:ri r:i^qanization i^lou lrl only bi: 'rrcri<:Lle irr the :bsence of
mi I itary en-lang lement by ex1-e-.rna I rira.] or pou/crs in -the area and in "rhe absence of
violent in-iraregional conf licl-s,, This also rneans -:'ha-i Sou'iheasj- l\sian nations
shculd have -ihe wisdom ar-rcl fortit':de "l-o refrain f.ror,r in,rifini the interven-ficn of
externai forces in casos cf irrtraregicnal or intcrnai conf lic-l . lt is al:;o important
for thern to i<eep intraregionel conf lict lvlihin bounds so as i-lo't to eritice external
interference. lt is equally inrportant forihem to ;"-iize the other sicie of the;
coin i.e", J'ha1- the rna_ior pcr.rer*Southeas't Asia it:laiionships are ,just as iruch going
to be irr f luenced by thern as by the r"na jor powers, anci 1'c an irnportarrt extent major
power inieraction amcng-l'herrse lves is qoing to be shapeci l-,y clecisions riade by
Southeast Asian nations"

t
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Except for the deep major-power involvement in the Vietnarn and lndochina war and
for the special case of the Philippines, actual major power involvement in the rest
of Southeast Asia is at a relaf ively low level, and in the coming years there is
going to be a considerable latitude in the various choices these nations can make
in terms of their economic, political anC defense strategies that will affect the
role of the major powers with regard to fhe region and the extent of their involve-
ment. 'rJhile it will be necessary for each of the Southeast Asian nations to
develop a defense capability in order to be able to cope with local aggression and
domestic subversion, regional cooperation should very early on aim at the pneventlon
of a mini-arms race among Southeast Asian countries themselves, dlverting precious
resources needed for economic developmenf. At the same time, the Southeast Asian
nations cannot afford to be enf irely at fhe mercy of the whims, ir1;fensitivi'ties and
low risk probing actions of major powers" This calls for a judicious mix in what
one might call a diplomatic-militar y rreapons system that would be within the
economic capability of such a nation to maintain. Foitunately, as one of the lessons
of the Vietnam war seems to indicate, the political pay-off for a major power of
having a naval presence close by in terms of its leverage on a weak Asian nation,
is much more limited than it used fo be. The t'good old days'r of gunboat diplornacy
seem to be definitely over, at least given sufficiently strong nerves on the part
of the weak nation concerned"

ln any case, if such arrangements and structures can be worked out, there
is a good chance Southeast Asia can develop the regional cohesion for a kind of
Southeast Asian reassertion. The dynamics of the rnu ltipolar constfl lation of forces
in East Asia and the Pacific region may therefore well open the door to a new period
in Southeast Asian history - a period in vrhich f inally, for the f irst time after so
many centuries, Southeast Asia will be free to deal with its problems in terms of
its own history and its own aspirations for the future, and capable of dealing
with the major powers with increasing autonomy. lt will mean the real end of the
colonial period and the beginning of a Southeast Asia that is f inally coming into
its own, dealing with ifs problems in its own terms rather than in the distorting
terms of the old external power bipolarity - and the concomitant exploitation of
the i deolog ica I Pav lov ian ref lexes bu i lt i nto it.

It would of course be an illusion to think that all pieces in this picture
wi ll automatically fall into place. There will most likely be a period in which
some of the major powers - but possibly also some Southeast Asian states - will
want to do some probing, in various degrees r:f risk-taking, in order to test the
strength and the will of others, and in this way to determlne at which point cost
and risk outrun benefif, and accommodation might be cal led for.

ln the face of such a possibiiity, a great deal of toughness, dexterity,
perseverance, and above all coolheadedness will be required on the part of the
nations so fested. Still it may be an inevitable learning period in which, at times
through rational discussion and negotiations, but at times also through the bitter
experience of confIict, thefrrules of the game" inherent in the new dynamic balance
will become explicit and acceptable. The period of acijustrnent which is in the
offing may therefore be a dangerous one, and full of uncertainties and tensions.
The danger may be especially acute if out of desperation with seemingly insoluble
internal problems, some Southeast Asian countries experience a revival of virulent
communism of local vintage or of extreme xenophobic nationalism, both reflecting
deepseated primitive yearnings for immediafe salvation and requiring aggressive
actions to sustain themselves. Still with some understanding of the nature of the
problems and stakes involved, this period of adjustment should not be an entirely
unmanageab le one.
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Recapitulating, we may then say that the new four constellation of forces
has a chance to develop a workable equi librium l) if wifhin the U.S.A.-China-U.S.S.R.
triangle armed confrontation can be avoided, 2) if Japan does not find herself com-
pelled to go nuclear, 3) if some sort of Asia-Pacific concert of nations can be

establ ished, 4) if Southeast Asiars neutral ization becomes an acceptable goal, 5)
if effective Southeast Asia regional cooperatlon can be worked out, 6) if economic
development in Southeast Asia could be accelerated in cooperation with the major
powers. ln this way traditional major power contradictions would fo a considerable
extent be reduced to competition between alternative strategies of economic develop-
ment with different mixes of social jusfice and freedom. This would also make it
possible for Southeast Asia gradually to become air autonomous factor in the const€l-
lation of forces in the Asia-Pacif ic region. The four-power const€llation should
then be seen as a transitory phenomenon until Southeast Asia - and at some point the
lndian subcontinent - can take its rightful place in a new equilibrium. Needless fo
say, all these conditions assume that nuclear weapons impose upon the powers possess-
ing them a rationality which they could otherwise afford not to have" They also
assume that there is nothing inevitable in Japants going nuclear. 0f course, making
a constellation of forces work in which one member, unlike the others, is relatively
unarmed is an unprecedented experience in manrs history. The lesson which may be
drawn from such an experience however may have a wider application in our search for
a general system of security which can be maintained at a lower financial and politi-
cal cost; a system which will not impede the polltical and social changes needed
to overcome the problems of international poverty and inequality, and which will
enable us to come to grips with the problem of population increase and the protection
of the globers life supporting systems.

Looked at in another way, the development in East Asia and the Pacific
region of such an equilibrium will be a measure of the vision, the imaginativeness
and the political will and capacity of man fo face up creafively to the great new
chal lenges of the remainlng part of the twentieth century.


